
At Financial Management Network, we 
strive to prepare your employees for a 
rewarding retirement. 

We empower decision-makers with the knowledge and information they need to make informed decisions and help more people 
achieve their retirement goals. 

2 out of 3 plan sponsors consider themselves fiduciaries1, however confusion still remains over roles and responsibilities for 
company retirement plans. We strive to educate both employers and employees by providing useful and engaging resources that 
aim to answer real questions.

1  AllianceBernstein L.P. "Dividing Lines Inside the minds of Plan Sponsors" A/B Research. April 2015

 TPA SERVICES 

 ö Plan design consulting

 ö Preparing annual returns and reports 

 ö Required plan testing 

 ö Amending and restating plan 
documents

 ö Calculation and allocation of 
employer contributions 

 ö Calculating participant vested 
percentages

 ö Preparing employer and employee 
benefit statements

 ö Participant loan services

 ö Processing distributions

RECORDKEEPER SERVICES 

 ö Track retirement plan assets

 ö Your retirement plan website

 ö Account statements

 ö Investment performance reports

 ö Participation rates analysis

 ö Employee communications

 ö Employee investment and asset 
allocation education programs

 ö Fee and fiduciary disclosure 
information

 ö Legislative and fiduciary information

 ö Retirement and rollover planning

PLAN SPONSOR RESPONSIBILITIES 

 ö Operate the plan solely in the 
best interest of participants and 
beneficiaries

 ö Act prudently, as defined by the 
Prudent Persons Rule

 ö Follow the Summary Plan 
Description

 ö Benchmark costs to maintain 
reasonable fees

 ö Monitor and diversify investments 

 ö Monitoring employee and employer 
contributions

 ö Monitor service providers

 ö 404(c) Compliance

 ö Employee education 

ADVISOR SERVICES 

 ö Comprehensive plan reviews 

 ö Investment monitoring

 ö Retirement readiness reporting 

 ö Plan Design

 ö Compliance Assistance

 ö Vendor search

 ö Provider liaison 

 ö Fee benchmarking

 ö Employee education meetings

 ö Employer/ Employee Advocacy

What does a 
RECORD 

KEEPER do? 

As a PLAN 
SPONSOR 
what’s my 

fiduciary duty?

What services 
should my TPA 

provide?

How does FMN 
stand apart?



Investment advisory services 
are offered by Financial 
Management Network, Inc.
(“FMN”) and securities 
offered through FMN Capital 
Corporation, (“FMNCC”), 
member FINRA & SIPC. 

The “Top 100 Retirement Plan Advisers, 2015& 2016” list by 
PLANADVISER Magazine recognizes individuals, teams, and multi-office 
teams according to quantitative measures, including the dollar value of 
qualified plan assets under advisement as well as the number of plans 
under advisement. Nominations were solicited online from retirement 
plan advisers, their employers and/or broker/dealers, and plan sponsors, 
as well as from working partners of these advisers, including investment 
vendors, accountants and attorneys, and pension administrators. 

The Financial Times 401 Top Retirement Plan Advisors is an 
independent listing produced by the Financial Times (September 
2016). The FT 401 is based on data gathered from financial advisors, 
regulatory disclosures, and the FT’s research. The listing reflects each 
advisor’s status in seven primary areas, including DC plan assets under 
management, growth in DC plan business, specialization in DC plan 
business, and other factors. This award does not evaluate the quality of 
services provided to clients and is not indicative of this advisor’s future 
performance. Neither the advisors nor their parent firms pay a fee to 
Financial Times in exchange for inclusion in the FT 401.
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401(K) And Retirement 
Plan Services

• Plan Design and Compliance

• Finding the Right Provider

• Plan Review

• Communication and 
Education

Consulting & Analysis

Benefits Administration
• Employee Communications

• Employer/Employee 
Advocacy

Enrollment Services

Compliance & Support

Let’s talk about how we can create a world-
class retirement plan for your company today!

Together, we assess your business risk and talk with your employees 
about their retirement risks. For plan sponsors, that includes 
fiduciary governance, regulatory updates, and critical information 
necessary to operate a compliant retirement plan offering. 

At Financial Management Network, we provide fiduciary investment 
advice, plan design consulting, benchmarking analysis, as well as, follow 
a prudent documented process with each of our retirement plan clients.  
Ultimately, we work to help more people achieve their retirement goals.


